
lnternational Arbiter Norm Report Form IA1

Confidential Report: (Comments of Chief Arbiter)

These should refer to the Arbiter's knowledge of the Laws, the Pairing Rules used and

other regulations. Also his/her objectivity, ability to cope with any incidents that arose

and consideration for the protection of players from disturbance and distraction.
Mr.Hatoum showed a thoroush knowledEe of the FIDE Rules of Chess, as well as other FIDE Rules for the
organization of competitions and the abilitv to applv them in practice during the tournament.

During the tournament, he qoped perfectlv with his duties and qualified to resolve game situations between
plaver$, usir'lF the chess terms of the two official FIDE languages.

He agtiyelv participated in lhe preparation of the plaving hall and follqw the proerqss of thg
competition; kept order at the competition venue.

Recommendation:
The Arbiter's performa nce

1) was of the red standard for a lnternational Arbiter.

The organizer is responsible for providing the above certificate to each

the opinion of the Chief Arbiter has qualified for an international FIDE A

requests it before the end of the tournament. lf the certificate is for the Chief Arbiter it
should be based on the judgment of a previously authorized official who should, if
possible, be an lnternational Arbiter, failing that a FIDE Arbiter.

arbiter's last name: Hatoum first name: Ammar code (if any): 9201106
date of birth: 1968 place of birth: Beirut federation: Lebanon
federation, where event took place: LBN I name of event: loth Beirut rnternationat open chess championship (category A)

dates: 2OL9l04l25 - 05/03 venue: Beirut type of event: SS

number of players: 54 number of FIDE Rated players: 54 number of rounds: 9
number of federations represented: 12

Name lA Bedrossian, Jacques (LBN)/5301947/

Federation LBN Date: 2019,Position Chief Arbiter

Name of Authenticati Federation official: LBN Sisnature

lO Khairallah, Elias (LBN) /5302056/

When applying for the lA title, the applicant's federation must attach to this form
the Tournament Report form (lT3) and a copy of any appeals decisions.
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